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Observer's Name

Mark McConaughy

E-mail

TimeTraveler50@comcast.net

Phone

724.733.5299

Observer's Address

Street Address: 3787K Logans Ferry Road
City: Pittsburgh
State / Province: PA
Postal / Z ip Code: 15239-3910
Country: United States

Names of additional observers

Bill Hoch, Alex Lamoreaux

Species (Common Name)

MacGilllivray's Warbler

Species (Scientific Name)

Oporonis tolmiei

Number of individuals

1

Age(s) and Plumage(s) and Sex
(if known)

adult female, possibly an immature male

Observation Date and T ime

11-29-2013 1:30 PM

Did you submit this sighting to
eBird?

Yes

Link to eBird checklist

http://ebird.org/ebird/pa/view/checklist?subID=S15844320

County

Dauphin

Location (City, Borough,
Township)

Highspire

Exact Site (E.g. Name of park,
lake, road)

Highspire Reservoir boardwalk

GPS coordinates of sighting

40.2061719,-76.773999

Habitat

Brush along edge of reservoir

Distance to bird

10 ft

Viewing conditions

Cool day, partly cloudy, but easily seen - hard to photographs since it was
moving around

Optical equipment used

Leica 10x bins, photographed with a Sony Alpha 65 with a 75-300 mm
zoom set at 300mm

Description

T he specimen had a gray hooded head with a whitish chin patch and a
dark gray band below the white chin patch. T here is a partial white eye ring
definitely broken on the front face edge, less so on the rear edge. T he
mantle (back), wing coverts, upper tail coverts and tail were a dark olive
color. T he wing primaries and secondaries had some yellowish mixed in
with their olive color. T he breast and flanks were yellowish with darker olive
splotching. T he legs and feet were pink.

Behavior (be as detailed as
possible about what the bird was
doing)

T he specimen was foraging in the leaf litter and brush along the Highspire
Reservoir boardwalk. It was quite active and rarely stayed put in one place
long enough for my camera to autofocus on it. I had to manually set a focus

1

at a spot it kept returning to forage and do a burst shot (i.e., multiple shots
automatically taken) to get the photographs that I have posted. It was
making a tik-like call chip.
Separation from similar species
(How you eliminated others)

Discussion
– anything
else
relevant to
the
observation
that will aid
the
committee
in
evaluating
it:

T he white eye ring arcs and whitish chin separate this specimen from
Mourning and Connecticut Warblers. Mourning Warblers usually do not
have eye ring arcs except for thin ones in some immatures and females.
Mourning Warblers also usually display a yellowish chin marking, rarely the
whitish chin marking. Connecticut Warblers have distinct, full eye rings and
lack the whitish chin marking. Also the olive blotching along the breast and
flanks is more typical of the MacGillivray's than the normally yellowish
breast and flanks of the Mourning Warbler. T he tail of the specimen seems
to extend long past the upper tail coverts, a feature more typical of
MacGillivray's than that of Mourning and Connecticut Warblers.

I am tending to view this as a possible immature male MacGillivray's since there is a darker, almost
black, section to the gray patch under the whitish chin patch. It may be starting its molt into adult
male which has a dark gray to black breast patch.
Additional photos of the bird are viewable at:
http://s5.photobucket.com/user/McConaughy/library/MacGillivrays%20Warbler%20Highspire%20PA?
sort=3&page=1

Are you positive of your
identification ? (Why or why not)

I am positive based on the combination of features, not any single feature,
which indicates it is a MacGillivray's Warbler and not a Mourning or
Connecticut Warbler.

During

iBird Pro and Sibley Birds aps for my iPhone

After

Sibley's Guide to Birds, Dunn and Garrett's Warblers in the Peterson Field
Guide series.

Supporting evidence (check all
that apply)

Photograph

Upload images, audio, video or
drawings
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